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a b s t r a c t
This paper presents the results of six tests on R/C bridge cantilever slabs without shear reinforcement
subjected to concentrated loading. The specimens represent actual deck slabs of box-girder bridges scaled
3/4. They were 10 m long with a clear cantilever equal to 2.78 m and with variable thickness (190 mm at
the tip of the cantilever and 380 mm at the clamped edge). Reinforcement ratios for the specimens were
equal to 0.78% and 0.60%. All tests failed in a brittle manner by development of a shear failure surface
around the concentrated loads. The experimental results are investigated on the basis of linear elastic
shear fields for the various tests. Taking advantage of the experimental and numerical results, practical
recommendations for estimating the shear strength of R/C bridge cantilever slabs are proposed.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Reinforced concrete slabs without shear reinforcement are
commonly used in many structural systems, such as bridge deck
slabs (Fig. 1(a), (b)), flat slabs of buildings, parking garages
(Fig. 1(c), (d)) and cut-and-cover tunnels. Shear is usually the
governing failure mode at ultimate of R/C slabs without transverse
reinforcement [1]. One-way shear is found for distributed loading
and close to support lines, where parallel shear forces in the slab
develop (Fig. 1(b)). On the contrary, two-way shear (also known as
punching shear) is associated to concentrated loading, since shear
forces develop radially to introduce the load in the slab (Fig. 1(c)).
Intermediate cases between one- and two-way shear, where shear
forces in a slab develop neither parallel nor radially [2–4] are
also found in practice. This is the case for instance of cantilever
deck slabs of bridges subjected to concentrated loading or of edge
columns of flat slabs, where the development of shear forces
depends on boundary and loading conditions (Fig. 1(a), (d)).
Currently, codes of practice provide several approaches to
check the one- and the two-way shear strength of flat slabs. Such
approaches (see Appendix for ACI 318-05 [5] and EC2 2004 [6])
typically propose a similar format, where the design shear strength
(VR) is estimated by multiplying a shear strength per unit length
(nominal shear strength, νR) by a control perimeter (b0):
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VR = νR · b0. (1)
However, the strength of intermediate cases between one- and
two-way shear is not always covered by current codes of prac-
tice. This is for instance the case of cantilever deck slabs of bridges
subjected to concentrated loading (Fig. 1(a)) where the control
perimeter to be introduced into Eq. (1) is usually not defined. Also,
scanty experimental data is available for suchmembers. Lu [7] per-
formed a series of tests on relatively small cantilevers with con-
stant thickness of 50 and 60mm. Vaz Rodrigues [8] tested (prior to
the tests presented in this paper) a half-scale specimen represent-
ing the cantilever deck slab of a bridge. The specimen had variable
thickness (110–140mm), a clear span of 1.0m and it was subjected
to concentrated loading. Failure in this test was due to the devel-
opment of a shear failure surface around the concentrated load.
In this paper, the results of six 3/4-scale tests on R/C cantilever
slabs subjected to concentrated loading are presentedwith the aim
of providing experimental data on this topic. The specimens had a
significant size (see Fig. 2) with a thickness similar to that of actual
cantilever deck slabs of bridges (thickness of the specimens varying
between 190mm at the tip and 380mm at the clamped edge, refer
to Fig. 3). This allowed to correctly account for the size effect in
shear (decreasing nominal shear strength with increasing size of
the member) and thus to investigate whether failure developed
in shear or bending. Based on test results and on the elastic shear
field estimated for the various tests, a suitable control perimeter
is defined to check the shear strength of cantilever slabs using
the format proposed in Eq. (1). This perimeter can be adopted in
combination with ACI 318-05 [5] and EC2 2004 [6] punching shear
formulations for practical design purposes.
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Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper:
Ec modulus of elasticity of concrete
Q applied load
QR applied load at failure
QR,test measured load at failure
V shear force
VR shear force at failure
VR,test measured shear force at failure on the governing
control perimeter
VACI shear strength according to ACI 318-05 [5] formula-
tion of the nominal shear strength
VACI,elast shear strength according to ACI 318-05 [5] formu-
lation of the nominal shear strength for a control
perimeter based on the elastic shear field
VACI,3−S shear strength according to ACI 318-05 [5] formula-
tion of the nominal shear strength for a three-sided
control perimeter
VEC2 shear strength according to EC2 2004 [6] formula-
tion of the nominal shear strength
VEC2,elast shear strength according to EC2 2004 [6] formu-
lation of the nominal shear strength for a control
perimeter based on the elastic shear field
VEC2,3−S shear strength according to EC2 2004 [6] formula-
tion of the nominal shear strength for a three-sided
control perimeter
b0 length of control perimeter
b0,elast length of control perimeter based on linear-elastic
shear fields
b0,3−S length of a three-sided control perimeter
d effective depth (distance from extreme compres-
sion fibre to the centroid of the longitudinal tensile
reinforcement)
db nominal diameter of bar
fc compressive strength of concrete measured on
cylinders
fct tensile strength of concrete
fu tensile strength of reinforcement
fy yield strength of reinforcement
h thickness of the slab
v0 magnitude of the principal shear force
vel magnitude of the linear-elastic shear force acting
perpendicular to the control perimeter
vel,max maximum value of vel along the control perimeter
vR shear strength per unit length of control perimeter
(nominal shear strength)
vx shear force per unit length (xz surface)
vy shear force per unit length (yz surface)
w deflection of the slab
x, y coordinate axes
ξ factor accounting for size effect (EC2 2004 [6])
εu reinforcement strain at rupture
ϕ0 direction of the principal shear force
ρ flexural reinforcement ratio
2. Test campaign
2.1. Test specimens
Tests were performed on two R/C slabs with variable thickness
and without shear reinforcement. The specimens represent actual
Fig. 1. One- and two-way shear in slabs: (a) cantilever bridge deck slab subjected
to concentrated loading; (b) cantilever bridge deck slab subjected to line loading;
(c) flat slab supported by columns; and (d) flat slab supported by columns and a
wall.
Fig. 2. View of specimen DR2 after testing.
deck slabs of box-girder bridges scaled 3/4. Each slab was tested
three times varying the position and the number of applied
concentrated loads, see Table 1 and Fig. 3.
For cantilever DR1, the transverse top reinforcement at the
clamped edge consisted of 16 mm diameter bars spaced 75 mm
(reinforcement ratioρ = 0.78%). For cantilever DR2, the transverse
top reinforcement at the same position consisted of 14 mm
diameter bars spaced 75 mm (reinforcement ratio ρ = 0.60%).
Only one half of the transverse top reinforcement continued to
the free edge of the cantilever. The other half was cut-off at
1380 mm from the clamped edge for both cantilevers, see Fig. 3.
The bottom reinforcement in both directions and the longitudinal
top reinforcement consisted of 12 mm diameter bars spaced
150 mm for the two slabs. The bottom bars in the transverse
direction were bent up at the free edge and anchored in the top
layer. The clear concrete cover was 30 mm.
2.2. Material properties
Normal strength concrete was used in both slabs. The
compressive strength, modulus of elasticity and tensile strength of
concrete are detailed in Table 2 together with the age of concrete
at the time of testing. The properties of concrete were measured
on concrete cylinders (320 mm high, 160 mm diameter). The
compressive strength of concrete at the time of testing ranged
from 38.9 to 42.4 MPa and the average modulus of elasticity
was 36.6 GPa (secant stiffness between compressive stresses 1 to
10MPa). The tensile strength (average value equal to 3.0 MPa) was
obtained from direct tension tests. The composition of one cubic
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Table 1
Performed tests: Number of concentrated loads, reinforcement ratios and failure loads
Slab Test Number of concentrated loads Transverse reinforcement ratio for top bars at clamped edge Sum of concentrated loads at failure QR,test (kN)
DR1 DR1-a 4 0.78% 1397
DR1-b 2 1025
DR1-c 1 910
DR2 DR2-a 2 0.60% 961
DR2-b 2 857
DR2-c 1 719
Fig. 3. Geometry, reinforcement layout and applied loads for both specimens (dimensions in [mm], axis x: transverse direction; axis y: longitudinal direction).
Table 2
Measured properties of concrete
Test Age at testing (days) fc (MPa) fct (MPa) Ec (GPa)
DR1-a 76 39.1 2.9 36.0
DR1-b 92 39.9 3.0 36.1
DR1-c 114 40.8 3.1 36.2
DR2-a 66 38.9 3.1 36.3
DR2-b 105 42.0 3.1 37.4
DR2-c 112 42.4 3.1 37.5
meter of concretewas 753 kg of sand, 604 kg of gravel ranging from
4 to 8 mm diameter, 661 kg of gravel ranging from 8 to 16 mm
diameter, 325 kg of portland cement and 174 kg of water. The
maximum size of the aggregate was 16 mm.
The mechanical properties of the reinforcement measured for
various bar diameters are detailed in Table 3. All bars were hot-
rolled (well-defined yield plateau) except for 12 mm bars of slab
DR2 that were cold-worked.
2.3. Test set-up
Fig. 4 shows the test set-up for test DR1-a, with four
concentrated forces (scaled also 3/4 with respect to the load
configuration according to Eurocode 1, 2003 [9]). The distance
between the loads in the transverse direction was 1440 mm and
900 mm in the longitudinal direction (it should be noted that
the distance 1440 mm – imposed by the length of the available
beams in the laboratory – is slightly smaller than 1500 mm,
which is the exact 3/4 scale). The load was introduced by a
hollow hydraulic jack connected to a hand pump. The jack was
anchored to the laboratory strong floor by a 75 mm diameter bar,
where spherical nuts and washers were used to accommodate
rotation. The load was transmitted to the slab through steel plates
(300 × 300 × 30 mm) using one beam in the transverse direction
and two spreaders in the longitudinal direction. For the tests
with two concentrated forces (DR1-b, DR2-a and DR2-b), the load
introduction system was similar but the spreaders were removed
and the steel beam was rotated 90◦ (with the beam thus placed
directly above the load cells). For the tests with one concentrated
force (DR1-c and DR2-c), the steel beamwas also removed and the
load was applied directly to a steel plate.
2.4. Measurements
Continuous measurements of the applied forces were taken
both at the steel plates where the load was introduced and at the
hydraulic jack. This allowed for redundancy in forcemeasurements
and to determine the actual load applied at each plate [10].
Also, other continuous measurements were taken (see Fig. 5
for test DR2-a): deflections of the slab with linearly variable
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Table 3
Measured properties of reinforcing steel
Slab db (mm) fy (MPa) fu (MPa) εua (%) fu/fy Reinforcement type
DR1 16 499 600 10.7 1.20 Hot-rolled
12 541 629 9.05 1.16 Hot-rolled
22 534 644 10.9 1.21 Hot-rolled
DR2 14 505 591 11.1 1.17 Hot-rolled
12 469b 580 5.19 1.24 Cold-worked
18 541 639 11.5 1.18 Hot-rolled
a Measurement length 150 mm.
b Offset yield stress at 0.2% strain.
Fig. 4. Test set-up for test DR1-a, dimensions in [mm].
Fig. 5. Measurements of deflections, rotations, variation of thickness and in-plane
deformations (test DR2-a).
displacement transducers (LVDTs); rotation measurements with
inclinometers; variation of the thickness of the slab with LVDTs
andmeasurements of the strains at the upper and lower surfaces of
the slab with omega-shaped gauges (glued to the concrete surface,
base length equal to 100 mm).
In-plane displacement readings were taken at selected load
stages between aluminium targets of a triangular mesh both in
the top and in the bottom surfaces of the slab (base length equal
to 300 mm, see Fig. 5). These displacements were measured
using portable LVDT devices (digital demec strain gauges). Also,
displacement readings were taken at the same load stages along
lines in the transverse direction (base length equal to 100 mm),
see Fig. 5.
Fig. 6. Measured increase of the thickness of the slab for test DR2-a.
After testing, the slabs were saw-cut allowing to observe the
shape of the failure surface in the cross section of the slab.
Thereafter, the specimenswere separated along the failure surface,
which was three-dimensionally mapped (for all slabs except DR1-
a) using a laser device and ameasuring gridwith about six hundred
positions.
2.5. Test development
First flexural cracks developed for all tests on the top surface at
the clamped edge (cracks along the longitudinal direction). Such
cracks increased their widths during the test, reaching at failure
values between 0.3 mm (test DR1-c) and 1.8 mm (test DR1-a).
At the bottom surface, cracks developed below the applied loads
following the transverse direction. The maximal crack openings
measured on the bottom surface prior to failure ranged between
0.2 mm (tests DR2-b and DR-2a) and 1.0 mm (DR1-a). Taking
into account the values of the measured crack widths, significant
yielding occurred in the top and in the bottom reinforcement for
test DR1-a [11]. On the contrary, none or very limited yielding
occurred for the other tests, with crack openings at failure smaller
than 0.6 mm.
The increase in the thickness of the slab was also recorded,
see test DR2-a in Fig. 6. At about 50% of the failure load, the
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Fig. 7. Load–deflection curves for all tests.
thickness of the slab started to increase, reaching at failure (961
kN) a maximum value of about 0.8 mm.
The load–deflection curves for all tests are shown in Fig. 7,
where the deflection w is given at the free edge of the cantilever
(Fig. 3). It can be noted that a plastic plateau was not attained
for any of the tests (and thus the yield-line pattern was not
fully developed for any of the tests). More details on the test
measurements can be found in [10].
2.6. Failure mode
All tests failed by development of a shear failure surface
around the concentrated loads in a brittle manner. The failure
load (QR,test, sum of the applied concentrated forces at failure) are
given in Table 1. It can be noted that, for tests performed with the
same number of forces and boundary conditions, shear strength
decreases with decreasing flexural reinforcement ratios.
Fig. 8 shows the geometry of shear failure surfaces, including
the position of shear cracks in the cross-section. For test DR1-a, the
failure surface developed around the two concentrated loads near
the tip of the cantilever, see Figs. 8 and 9. For this test, another
shear crack developed in the region between the clamped edge
and the concentrated loads (Fig. 8). This latter crack, however, did
not develop a complete failure surface. Fig. 9(a)–(c) show the crack
pattern for test DR1-a seen from top prior to failure (Fig. 9(c)) and
frombottomafter cutting of the specimen (Fig. 9(b)). For tests DR1-
b-c and DR2-b-c, the shear crack was clearly visible after failure at
the free edges, see Fig. 9(d). No significant interference between
the inclined shear failure surfaces of the various tests was noticed
after cutting of the specimens, see Fig. 8.
3. Analysis of the test results
3.1. Shear field in flat slabs
The shear field is a vector field representing the direction (φ0)
andmagnitude (v0) of the principal shear force per unit length in a
slab [12,13]. With respect to reinforced concrete slabs, a sandwich
model [14] is particularly useful to explain the physical meaning
of parameters v0 and φ0. A sandwich model (Fig. 10(a)) considers
a slab divided into three regions: a core carrying shear forces
(Fig. 10(b)) and two outer panels (Fig. 10(c)) carrying compression
and tension forces (thus equilibrating internal bending and torsion
moments).
With respect to the core, shear forces per unit length acting in
the cross-section (νx and νy) are in equilibriumwith in-plane shear
forces developed inupper and lower faces of the core, see Fig. 10(b).
Such in-plane shear forces are in turn in equilibrium with force-
increments acting in the panels as shown in Fig. 10(c). The in-
plane shear forces (νx and νy) are two vectors whose resultant is
the principal shear force, defined by its magnitude (ν0) and by
its in-plane direction (ϕ0). Such values can thus be calculated as
(Fig. 10(d)):
ϕ0 = arctan
(
vy
vx
)
(2)
v0 =
√
v2x + v2y . (3)
It can be noted that the in-plane principal shear force is in
equilibriumwith the cross-section principal shear force in the core
of the sandwich, which has the samemagnitude (ν0) and develops
in a plane perpendicular to the direction ϕ0 (Fig. 10(c)).
The shear field can be represented by a set of lines parallel at
each point with the shear field direction (ϕ0) and whose thickness
is proportional to its magnitude (ν0), see [11]. Such a plot helps in
understanding the shear forces developing in a slab. For instance,
Fig. 11 shows the shear fields for three of the tests presented in
this paper (DR1-a, DR2-b and DR2-c) assuming a linear-elastic
behaviour of the slab (uncracked concrete). In this figure, the
direction of the principal shear forces developing along a control
perimeter at d/2 from the edge of the load plates is also plotted
(by a set of arrows) together with the magnitude of the shear
force acting perpendicular to the perimeter (vel) and its maximum
value (vel,max). It should be noted that the integral of vel along
the control perimeter (shear flow) equals the total applied load
inside the control perimeter. Analyses presented in Fig. 11 are
performed using the finite element program ANSYS r© Academic
Research product [15] with element type Shell 43 and they are
post-processed using MatLab r© [16] to plot the shear fields.
It can be noted that the distribution of shear forces along the
control perimeters is clearly uneven, and is influenced by boundary
conditions (position of the clamped and of the free edges with
respect to the applied loads). Potential zones where punching
shear failure may develop can be investigated on the basis of the
shear fields. For instance, comparing the actual failure planes of
the slabs (Fig. 8) to the elastic shear fields (Fig. 11), it can be noted
that shear failure surfaces developed in regions with the largest
magnitude of shear force.
3.2. Control perimeter on the basis of shear fields
To account for non-uniform distribution of shear forces
developing in the control perimeter (Fig. 11), Vaz Rodrigues [11]
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Fig. 8. Failure surfaces after cutting of the slabs.
proposes to reduce the control perimeter according to the
following expression:
b0,elast = V
vel,max
. (4)
This approach is in fact equivalent to considering that the shear
force per unit length is constant along the reduced control
perimeter, being its value equal to vel,max. It can be noted that,
for a linear-elastic analysis and if self-weight is neglected, this
perimeter is constant since vel,max depends linearly on V .
Redistributions in the shear field [17] due to concrete cracking
or due to yielding of the reinforcement are not considered
according to Eq. (4). This approach leads thus to a conservative
estimate of the shear strength of a member [11].
Table 4 summarizes the values of b0,elast obtained using Eq. (4)
for the various tests presented in this paper for control perimeters
at d/2 and 2d from the border of the loading plates. For practical
purposes, it can be noted that a reasonable estimate of the length
of the control perimeters derived from Eq. (4) (b0,elast) is obtained
assuming simple three-sided control perimeters (b0,3−S, see Fig. 12
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Fig. 9. Crack pattern and shear cracks: (a) view from bottom of slab DR1 (test DR1-a) after cutting the slab; (b) view of saw-cut of slab DR1-a; (c) crack pattern prior to
failure in the top surface of test DR1-a; and (d) side view of the shear crack after failure of test DR1-b.
Fig. 10. Sandwich model of a reinforced concrete slab element: (a) general view of the element; (b) forces acting on the core; (c) forces acting on the panels; and
(d) magnitude and direction of the principal shear force.
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Fig. 11. Linear elastic distribution of shear forces (kN/m, including self-weight) along control perimeters at d/2 of the applied loads: (a) test DR1-a (Q = 1397 kN); (b) test
DR2-b (Q = 857 kN); and (c) test DR2-c (Q = 719 kN).
Table 4
Control perimeters based on linear-elastic shear fields (see Fig. 11 and Eq. (4)) and comparison to three-sided control perimeters at d/2 and 2d of the border of the applied
loads (see Fig. 12)
Test d (m) Control perimeter at d/2 Control perimeter at 2d
b0,elast (m) b0,3−S (m) b0,elast/b0,3−S b0,elast (m) b0,3−S (m) b0,elast/b0,3−S
DR1-aa 0.171 2.00 1.55 1.29 3.02 2.35 1.29
DR1-ab 0.221 2.79 2.71 1.03 3.03 3.75 0.81
DR1-b 0.245 1.94 1.96 0.99 2.52 2.84 0.89
DR1-c 0.245 1.24 1.28 0.97 2.05 2.43 0.84
DR2-a 0.247 2.14 1.97 1.09 2.90 3.13 0.93
DR2-b 0.247 1.94 1.97 0.98 2.51 3.13 0.80
DR2-c 0.247 1.24 1.29 0.96 2.05 2.45 0.84
Avge 1.04 0.91
CoV 0.11 0.19
a Control perimeter around two concentrated loads near the tip of the cantilever.
b Control perimeter around four concentrated loads.
and Table 4). For both cases, a similar average value of the ratio
b0,elast/b0,3−S is obtained with a larger (yet reasonable) scatter of
the results for the perimeter at 2d.
3.3. Comparison to design codes
The strength according to Eq. (1) using the punching shear
strength formulations of ACI 318-05 (control perimeter at d/2 from
the border of the loading plates) and EC2 2004 (control perimeter
at 2d from the border of the loading plates) are summarized in
Table 5. The results are given for both control perimeters obtained
from Eq. (4) (based on the elastic shear-fields) and for three-sided
control perimeters, where the values of the effective depth in
Table 5 are taken at the centre of gravity of the applied loads.
For EC2 2004, the flexural reinforcement ratio corresponds to the
top transverse reinforcement since this reinforcement governs the
width of the critical shear crack developing through the failure
surface as shown in Fig. 8.
It should be noted that for beams or slabs subjected to one-way
shear, the inclination of the compression chord can carry a non-
negligible fraction of the shear forces [18]. However, this effect is
neglected in this case as shear forces are developing all around the
control perimeter (Fig. 11).
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Table 5
Comparison between actual and computed shear strengths
Test VR,test (kN) d (m) ρ (%) Control perimeter at d/2 Control perimeter at 2d
VACI,elast
(kN)
VR,test/VACI,elast VACI,3−S
(kN)
VR,test/VACI,3−S VEC2,elast
(kN)
VR,test/VEC2,elast VEC2,3−S
(kN)
VR,test/VEC2,3−S
DR1-aa 698 0.171 0.78 714 0.98 553 1.26 582 1.20 453 1.54
DR1-b 1025 0.245 1.09 1000 1.02 1011 1.01 745 1.38 839 1.22
DR1-c 910 0.245 1.09 647 1.41 668 1.36 610 1.49 723 1.26
DR2-a 961 0.247 0.83 1099 0.87 1012 0.95 780 1.23 842 1.14
DR2-b 857 0.247 0.83 1035 0.83 1051 0.81 693 1.24 864 0.99
DR2-c 719 0.247 0.83 665 1.08 692 1.04 567 1.27 678 1.06
Avge 1.03 1.07 1.30 1.20
CoV 0.20 0.19 0.09 0.16
a Control perimeter around two concentrated loads near the tip of the cantilever.
Fig. 12. Three-sided control perimeters used with ACI-318-05 [5] and EC2
2004 [6]: (a) generic perimeter; (b) perimeter for test DR1-a considering the four
concentrated loads; (c) perimeter for test DR1-a around the concentrated loads near
the tip of the cantilever and for test DR2-a; (d) perimeter for tests DR1-b andDR2-b;
and (e) perimeter for tests DR1-c and DR2-c.
Good agreement with conservative results is obtained using
control perimeters based on elastic shear fields and three-sided
control perimeters together with both EC2 2004 and ACI 318-05
formulations of the nominal shear strength (νR). For test DR1a, the
critical perimeter is the one around the two loads applied at the tip
of the cantilever as shown in Fig. 12(c). For this test, the strength for
the perimeter with four loads inside (Fig. 12(b)) is not governing
due to the increase on the length of the control perimeter and
on the effective depth. In addition, a larger flexural reinforcement
ratio (which increases the shear strength according to EC2 2004,
see Appendix) is to be considered for the perimeter with four loads
inside than for to the perimeter with two loads inside.
It is interesting to note that ACI 318-05 provides somewhat
conservative estimates for tests with larger reinforcement ratios
(tests DR1a-c) whereas less conservative estimates are obtained
for smaller reinforcement ratios (tests DR2a-c). This is due to
the fact that ACI punching shear formulation does not consider
the influence of the reinforcement ratio in the punching shear
strength. On the other hand this influence is included in EC2
leading to a smaller scatter of the results. Also, it should be noted
that ACI 318-05 does not consider the influence of size effect in
its formulation (see Appendix). Consequently, and although good
results are obtained for the tests presented in this paper, unsafe
estimates of shear strength for slabs with larger thicknesses can
be obtained using ACI 318-05 [1]. With respect to EC2, rather
conservative estimates are obtained using control perimeters
based on elastic shear fields. This can be explained by the fact
that the control perimeter is placed at a certain distance of the
border of the loading plates (2d), where significant shear field
redistributions [17] can develop. Further research on this topic is
still open.
Comparisons to the test results presented in this paper and
to other test results using the control perimeter given by Eq. (4)
togetherwith the shear andpunching shear formulations proposed
by the critical shear crack theory [1] can also be found in [10].
3.4. Application to practical cases
With respect to the actual application of the proposed approach
to check the shear strength of cantilever deck slabs of bridges, the
influence of other phenomena should also be taken into account:
- The presence of edge beams, which modify the shear field
especially in the region close to the tip of the cantilever. Its
influence as a function of their stiffness with respect to the
cantilever slab is investigated in [11]. An experimental study on
the influence of edge beams on the strength of cantilever deck
slabs subjected to concentrated loading can be found in [8].
- The effect of longitudinal bending of the bridge, which develops
compression forces (near mid-span) or tension forces (near
the support region) along the longitudinal direction of the
cantilever slab. This effect should be taken into account when
checking the shear strength as it increases (slab in compression)
or reduces (slab in tension) the nominal shear strength [19].
Both ACI 318-05 and EC2 2004 formulations allow considering
this influence.
4. Conclusions
This paper investigates the strength and behaviour of R/C bridge
cantilever slabs without transverse reinforcement subjected to
concentrated loading. The results of six 3/4-scale tests are
presented and discussed. The main conclusions of this paper are:
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1. All tests failed in a brittle manner by development of a shear
failure surface around concentrated loads.
2. As confirmed by crack width measurements, failure in shear
developed in most specimens without yielding of the flexural
reinforcement. Failure was thus attained before development
of a flexural mechanism.
3. Test results confirm that shear strength increases with increas-
ing reinforcement ratios.
4. The shear field is a useful tool to get an intuitive insight
of the shear forces developing in a slab. On that basis, the
failure region in slabs subjected to concentrated loads can be
investigated.
5. A simple approach based on the shear field is proposed to
estimate the control perimeter for punching shear in R/C slabs.
6. For practical purposes, a three-sided perimeter can be adopted
for cantilever deck slabs subjected to concentrated loading.
This approach leads to good and conservative results used in
combination with punching shear formulations proposed by
codes of practice ACI 318-05 [5] and EC2 2004 [6].
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Appendix. Punching shear formulations of ACI 318-05 and EC2
2004
According to ACI 318-05 [5], the punching shear strength
accounting for the dimensions of the reaction area can be
estimated using:
VR = 13 ·
√
fc · d · b0 (SI-Units: mm and N) (5)
where d is the effective depth of the member and fc is the
compressive strength of concrete (measured in cylinders).
According to EC2 2004 [6], the following formula can be
adopted:
VR = 0.18 · d · ξ · (100 · ρl · fc)1/3 · b0 (SI-Units: mm and N) (6)
where ρl is the flexural reinforcement ratio and ξ is a factor
accounting for the size effect (decreasing nominal shear strength
with increasing size of the member) defined by the following
expression:
ξ = 1+
√
200 [mm]
d
6 2.0. (7)
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